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CHERYL ELLIS
Zaner-Bloser Company
Examining the DNA of writing

TROY HICKS
Central Michigan University
Digital writing, digital teaching

KATHERINE MCKNIGHT
National Louis University
Engaging all learners in reading and writing for the 21st century

ALAN SITOMER
Triumph Learning
Engaging the disengaged reader

CONNECT, SHARE, LEARN, INSPIRE
“ONE child, ONE teacher, ONE book, and ONE pen can change the WORLD.”

- MALALA YOUSAFZAI
Two New Writing Resources From Zaner-Bloser

Raise writing results with a proven-effective writing solution.

Our newest edition of Strategies for Writers, the ©2015 Next Generation Assessment Edition, meets 100% of the Writing and writing-based Language Common Core State Standards. The program provides proven-effective, standards-based, genre-specific instruction with dedicated lessons in every chapter that assist with PARCC Assessments!

> Available for Grades K–8.

Teach students to read and think like a writer for testing success.

With I Read to Write, students learn the close reading, deep thinking, and response writing skills they need for success on next-generation reading, writing and math assessments. Unit content areas include science, social studies, and math.

> Available for Grades 2–6.

Contact your Zaner-Bloser Sales Representative for more information:

Scott LeDuc  •  scott.leduc@zaner-bloser.com  •  407.375.7514
Juan Reyneri  •  juan.reyneri@zaner-bloser.com  •  727.248.9362

Zaner-Bloser  •  www.zaner-bloser.com  •  800.421.3018
Your source for classroom literature

K-12 Paperbacks, Hardcover Literature and Informational Texts

SAVE 35%- 50%

Always FREE Shipping

www.chaptersgroup.com
Tel: 866-229-7976
Fax: 561-243-3668

A Complete Solution for FSA Success!

Visit our booth to receive a preview copy & ask about our robust digital solutions!

Christy Handley • 904-386-5832
chandley@triumphlearning.com
Choose UCF

We get the very best, we give them our best, and that is very good at UCF!

- Master’s in Reading Education
- Ph.D. in Reading Education Track
- Ph.D. in Elementary Education
- Ph.D. in TESOL
- Ph.D. in Communication Sciences and Disorders Track
- Education Ed.D.
- The Education Specialist (Ed.S.), Master’s + 30 Track

education.ucf.edu
Saturday, APRIL 18, 2015

6th Annual UCF Book Festival
Think | Imagine | Learn

bookfestival.ucf.edu
Join us, in 2016!

18th Annual Literacy Symposium on April 1, 2016

For further info:
Vicky Zygouris-Coe at vzygouri@ucf.edu